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RAIDERS TiMlDER

Revolutionists Orad ra the staaa
hip Tachan tai the Yang
ear Feng Tv Hilen.
Aa unsuccessful attempt to assassinate Premier Radoslsvoff of Bulgaria
la reported from Rome.
8lr Charles Wyndham. actor maa
agef, married Miss Mary Moore, lead
log lady In his company, at London.
Between March I and March IS
nineteen hostile ships of the entente
allies, aggregating 40.000 tons, have
been aunk.
"The whole destiny or the country
depends on what happens lu the near
future." said Minister Uo)d George In
Parliament.
The Liberal Natlontl convention
nominated for president and vice president respectively Alfredo Zayss and
Carlos Mendleta.
Sinn Fein rioters fired on the police. Three or the police were
wounded. The rioting accurred at
Tullamore, Kings county, Ireland.
Government troops have routed a
band or Vlllistas at Trinidad, killing
eighteen men and capturing sixteen
saddle horses. They pursued the
bandits as far as Jlmulco.
Henry P. Fletcher, new American
ambassador to Mexico, sailed from
Panama on the steamer Corrillo for
New York on his way to Washington
froni his former post at Santiago,
Chile.
Francisco Obregou, brother of the
minister of war, was killed in an automobile accident in the town of Navajos, state of Sonora, wheit an explo
sion destroyed the car In which be
was rluiug. Obregon was for two
years a prisoner of Villa.
Great llrttaiu's annual income, has
Increased by Iiíou.imio.imhi since the
beginning of the war, declared Sir
George I'aish, the financial authority,
iu a lecture on war finance before the
Royal Statistical Society; and the total now bus reached 13,ooo,iniii,niio,
Mrs. Susanna Houghton, a llrltlsh
subject living at Chihuahua, who arrived at Juarez on a Mexican Central
train, says thut it had been reported
throughout Chihuahua that Francisco
Villa's object In uttacking Columbus
X. M , was to avenge the death of
Mexicans in tho recent fire In the F.I
Paso Jail with a loss ot twenty the
lives.
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AC30R ALU CIRD DAYS

First Territorial Baali

Tea-Klaa-

THREE
AUTO

0:J RAHCll

PARTY TELLS

OF

MACK NEAR COLUMtUB

DASH
MAN

AND TWO WOMEN SLAIN.

VILLA FORCED TO FIGHT
ANOIT CHIEF

TRAPPED

AFTER
FIGHTS
WITH U. S. TROOPS.

DAYS OF DODGING

Uln NrM--

I'aloa NraaHrnlir
Douglas, Arli., March 23. Thraa
American!, two women and one man,
were killed near Ulbson'a line ranch
on the New
boundary,
elkht miles weat or Columbus. N. M..
presumably by Mexicana, according
to the itory brought here by a party
of five Douglas persons, who said
they arrived on the scene shortly
after the bodies had been removed
by soldiers. A command of United
Stales troops stationed at the Ulbnon
ranch was said to have crossed the
line in pursuit or tho slayers.
Samuel Collins, automobile dealer,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell T. I'hllders.
MiM tattle Milinowski and Edward
Freeman, all of Douglas, were the
uutomoblliHls who told of (lie alleged
killing.
r

Mexico-Mexic-

Mexico City -- Villa in surrounded
and cannot possibly escape, says a
message received by the minister ol
war from Gen. Luis (utlerrex. The
message adds that den. Gutierrez?
troops are spread out fan shaped In
front of Namiqulna and that the gen
eral has divided his forces Into foui
companies, under don. Ilenjaminti
(iarza, Gen. F. Culiasos, Col. Hernán
ilei and Col. Cano, to hem In Villa
and his followers The forces of Gen.
(iutlerrei have been for several hour
in contact with the outposts of the
Vlllistas.
San Antonio, Tex., March
Pershing's report ta General Funston
that two columns of hU expeditionary
,
force were, lu the vicinity cf
120 miles southeast
of Casa
Grandes, and repeated reports from
Mexican
sources that Villa' with u
comparatively small force had been
forced to a stand at Kl Oso, near
there, caused officers here to wait
for news of the result of a battlo believed to bo in propress.
Mexican
wires are cut between Casas Grandes
and Madero. Gen. Gavira, Mexican
.commander at Juarez, advised Consul
Uoltran of the Mexican government
here that hétfead. been informed an
American army officer with the forces
near Namlqulpa had notified Gen.
Pershing they would attack Villa.
A
dispatch from Douglas, Aril.,
says (leo. 1 Ellas Calles, military
governor of Sonora, received a telegram, from. Gen. Knriciucz, military
governor of Chihuahua, stating five
troops were
columns of Carranza
closing In on Villa and his bandits
near Namiqutpa, and that, "with the
aid of the Americans," it was believed
Villa would not be able to escape.
American troops near Namiqutpa
moved south and east from Casas
Grandes ovor the trail that passes
through Valle and Cruces. Valle,
five
miles from Casas Grandes, was
selected by Gen. Pershing as a temporary base, he said In his report to
Gen. Funston.
Gen. Pershing is meeting with some
difficulty in provisioning his detachment, how more than 200 miles from
the border. That was indicated by a
statement In his report that unless he
could use the Northwestern railroad
for transportation he would need
more auto trucks.
Naml-qulpa-

1

fifty--

GERMANS

SUSTAIN HEAVY

LOSS

British Driving Kaiser's Troops From
Colony In Eastern Africa,
March 25. The Kritish ex
peditlonary force campaigning against
German Kust Africa is making further progress In its aggressive operations, according to an official state
ment. Gen. John Christian Smuts, in
charge of the operations, has reported
the occupation of Arusha and the
driving of tho Germans from their
line along the Ruwu river. Field Mnr
shal Karl Kitchener, the secretary of
state for war, has telegraphed hi
congratuations
to the commanding
general.
Germans gain portion of French
trench in Argonne forest, but are ex
pelled by counter attack.
Russians
claim to have forced German lines
near Widsy, between Vllna and
Dvinsk, but Berlin reports attacks at
this point were repulsed with heavy
losses to the Russians. Italians cap
ture Austrian positions In Cordevole
valley. French steamer Sussex, with
416 on board, torpedoed in English
channel.
.

Roosevelt Finds New Bird.
New York. Theodore Roosevelt returned on the steamship Matura from
the West Indies, silent on politico
and on the Mexican situation, but nn
nounclng the discovery in Trinidad of
what was to him a new variety of
bird In which he was much interested
Named to Handle Uncle Sam's Mall,
Washington. The President
Minnie Johnson postmaster at
conei, ioiu., sou u. r. Alien postmaster at Littleton, Colo.
norr.l-nate-

COLORADO
STATE NEWS

MARKET

NAMED BV GOVERNOR

McDONALD
IN PROCLAMATION.

Designates March 31
Trees and April 14 fai
P ratee tion af Birds.

Eaecutive
W aatara

mm la tea Naaa SarTtca

Of Lovington
CAPITAL. $30,000

QUOTATIONS
Wmara Navapaaar t'aloa Nava Bmtra.

DENVER MARKETS.

rom comino Bvcsm.
Cattle.
Marca
Halell
I Celare
Steers, good to cholea
MíiíSO
Merchants' Aaaoclailoaa
Fm4 aa Waatara Ktaapaaar I'alna
Bartara.
7 25H8 00
Steers, fair to good
Industrial Rinusitlun si
April II ttcBiacratle Mtsle Conaaotloa
Santa Fa Goverenr William
7 25(1 1 "0
Steers, hay fed
at I'vabio.
hat issued the following proc- Heifers, orime
7tMiii7J0
May I tint Conirrwtonsl
District
Krpublirsa Convaiuloa at Colorado lamation:
Cows, good to choice
..Vmi7 2o
Kprlnca.
"For several years the nation has Cows, fair to good
5.7i6r0
April l Annual Convention WriUrn
Colorado 1. o. O. K. at UranU Junc- been interested la the conservation a.' cows, common to fair ....5 O "i 5.75
tion.
our na'ural resources and w have Breeding heifers
t.nii 7.60
May 1. Ilcpubllran (tot
and Third
Veal
9 uojj ll.ou
and Fourth Omnmalonal Dlatrlct paid special attentlou to the planting Bulls calves
S.not! C..V)
C'unvriill.m at I'ucblo.
and protection of trees. We have no
Feeders and Blockers, good
May II Ltemorratlc State Convtntlon
discovered the necessity of preserving
I Colorado Hprlnga
to choice
7.00ft 7. Ml
Aun. S iMiuocrattv mate Assembly at all song and Insectivorous birds. It Is Feeders
and Hookers, fair to
La nar.
said that If all the Insect eating blrda
good
C.:5 ii?.00
Colorado City is to have a clean up were destroyed, th! whole continent Feeders and Blockers, comwould in three years become uninhabmon to fair
5.7'4iC 25
day.
or the myraids of InMore streets are to be paved at itable by reason
Hogs.
sects. We should brlug back the birds
Fort Collins.
..9.2''"i9.i
to protect our grains, plants and Good hogs
A Ranch or Cowboy Rangers will be
trees. And, while wn are impressed
organized at Pueblo.
Sheep.
with tin economic value of these
9 Tiii 10.7
.
A new K. P. lodge Is to be Insti- things,
we bear In mtud also the'r Kites
7.0UÍI 7Go
tuted at Greeley in April.
esthetic value. The beauty of shade Wethers
7.5o.i V21
Sales of seeds, both for farm and and forest trees and tin- - sweetnesi Yearlings
8.5o';9 3o
.
year,
large
twice
are
last
as
as
rirden.
of wild birds' songs please our sen set
say Denver dealers.
snd increase vastly our enjoyment in
HAY ANO GRAIN MAR KET.
Jewelry valued at $1."UU was stolen living.
F. O. B. Uenter. Carloud Price.
"Special days for the consideration
from the home of C. F. Shollenberger
H.y.
Buying Prices.
of Denver.
of these interests ar necessary as in
joii 13.00
Colorado
upland,
per
Arvada titlicns have raUed f2,uiKj our rush of dully affairs there Is lit- Nebraska uplund, per tun. $12 oo
ton 1". íj ll.oo
tle
many
time
to
carefully
think
of
for Improving the road from Denver
Second bottom Colorado
claims upon our attention. The day
to Koulder.
and Nebraska, pur toil 10 onf 10.50
If. "ir, i lti.50
The annual convention of Western selected in New Mexico should be ob- Timothy, per ton
Alfalfa, per ton
9 IMIÍI 10.01'
Colorado Odd Fellows will be held at served by schools and coiumunitiet,
not lu idleness, but in practical meas- South I'urk. choice, ton.. Hi. OO'.i 17.00
Grand Juuction, April 2i.
ures to insure the ends mo are seek San Luis Valley, per ton.. 2 .OOÍI 13.00
Tim Itlo Grande drainage district ing,
and In such exm-laeas shall In Gunnison Valley, per toil It ooy l.viMi
expects soon to realize money uu culcate
450
permanently In our minds the Straw, per ton
bonds, thus reducing the tax.
habits of thinking that shall lead to
Grain.
An appropriation of over f Itifi.Mim these ends. The actual planting of
has been made to lieprove the Rocky trees may be done on the tiays desig- Wheat, en. mill., loo lbs. buy
ing
$1.17
Ford beet sugar fuctory and farms.
nated oi nt such otlnr convenient Rye, Colo., bulk,
loo lbs., buy
Business Interests lu Salida ure be times as may best conform to local
ing
1.20
hind a movement to move the county climatic conditions.
Idaho oats, bulk, buying
1.5o
seat of Chaffee couuty from Hucua
"Therefore, under the Acts of the Colorado outs, bulk, buying
1 35
Vista to Salida.
1.35
slate legislature passed, "to encour- Com chop, sack, selling ...
age th.t planting of forest tices for Corn iu suck, selling
l.jt
A reduction In iusumnce rates of
per cent on business properties uud ft the benefit und adornment of public llrun, Colorudi), per li0 lbs., sell
ing
1.00
cents per I'M for residences is prom and private grounds, places and
ways," and to encourage the protecised Sterling after next month.
Flour.
Tho Commercial Club at Arvada has tion of birds. I, William C. McDonald,
Selling Prices.
governor of the statu or New Mexico,
been reorganized and renamed the
Standard Colorado, net
$2.70
Arvudu Community Club. Plans ure do hereby designate Friday, Mnreii
21st.
Friday,
and
April
SPORTING NEWS
as
II,
Arbor
pending for beautifying the town.
Dressed Poultry.
and Blrl Days."
Governor Fielder signed the bill to
Less 10 Per t int Commission.
Tom Walton, of Fort Collins, plead
legalize amateur boxing bouts In New cd guilty
Turkeys, fancy dry picked. 20 6i23
to murdering Walter I'rlley
19 ij20
turkeys, old toms
Jorrey,
Sheriff's Slayer Ooomer! to Die.
hint fa. I, after the case bad been culled
12
choice
it 12
Santa Fé. N. M -- J. O. Starr Is to Turkey,
Fred Hunger, captain of the Uni and the jury selected to try him.
Hens, fancy
..17 ci t
versity of Denver busketbull five of
be
C. Schmidt will serve Springs,
hanged
and
Bolus Bolus, 9 years old, und Leon
lb
IS
i 21
the season of 11113, was
to Schulu, 12. were killed in Littleton a life term In the penitentiary for the Ducks, young
15 (ili;
the position for 1917 by the letter by the caving in ot a large sund bunk killing of Sheriff Dwight B. Stephens Ueesc
it fill."
men of tho squad.
of Luna county, according to the
&
7 t
Roosters
in which they were digging caves.
pronounced by Judge K. L. Med
Forest Duffy and Frank lllshop,
Rows of Carolina poplars, burberry ler at Las
Live Poultry.
Cruces, after the convicwell known Denver bull players, hedges and dumps of low
bushes uro tion of the men by a Jury. Francisco
The following lunes en live poultry
signed contracts
to play with tin; to form the landscape setting
for Den
re net F. O. It. Dent it:
Crested Uutte, Colo., Club this sea- ver's new $2,500,0(111 postoilice build- Acostu was found not guilty of parti
prlngs. lb. .
18
ii 19
killing.
clpation
in
men
the
The
three
1.
son. The pair will report Muy
Hens, small
ing.
Hi
charged
were
killing
with
Sheriff Ste
The Hall antl gambling bill, which,
15
ti Hi
Approximately $oO,uno will be spent phens near Rincón. Feb. 20, w hile pur- Hens, large
Roosters
7
if passed by both Houses of the Leg by the county of Kl Phso on its road
sued by a posse, following their es- Turkeys, lu lbs. or over ..17 ii 18
islature, will close every mile race this year, according to an announceIt
truck iu Maryland, was passed to Its ment by the county conruissiou-r- s ut cupe from the Luna county Jit il ut Duck, young
Dcmiug.
Geese
12
it 13
third reading in the House of dele- Colorado Springs.
gates at Annapolis.
Leslie K. Hubbard, stuto Inheritance
Legs.
Farmers to Kill Grasshoppers.
Art Muglrl, the Southern welter tax appraiser, reported the collection
Eggs, graded. No. t net, F.
Raton. Farmers iu all parts of Colweight champion, continued his win of an Inheritance tax ot $1,MIK from
o. Ii. Denver
19
ning streak when ho disposed of Jes. the estuto ot Charles F, llcndrle of fax county, wlio expect to destroy liggs, graded. No. 2 net, F.
rggs
grasshopper
by
discing,
ure be
O. I). Denver
12
White at Memphis, Tenn., in the sec Denver, ho died Dec. 22, 1913.
ing urged to begin the campaign Kggs, cuse
count, now
ond round of a scheduled
Mrs. Orlando Ward, wife of a lieu against the pests Immediately, ns the
cases, less commission...
5.50
bout.
tenant in the Seventh cavalry, U. S. eggs must be exposed to drying on, Eggs, cuse count, misc.
Juck Coffey, erstwhile muuager ot A., returned to the home of her par
5.4tt
casis, less commission ...
and freezing conditions for some timo
the Denver Grizzlies, and populur ents in Denver to await return of the
in order Tor the work to be effective.
member of the Denver Club for five regiment from its pursuit ot Villa.
This work Is in line with the pledges Creameries, ex. Butter.
(ii'U
years, will manage the Worcester
Colo., lb.
Officers to arrange for Labor day given by the farmers lust year to co Creameries, ex. Kust., Hi. ..35
, ,:3
i;ig
team iu the New England league this
ceremonies und picnic to be held Sept. operate til, eradicating grasshoppers.
Creameries, -- d grade, lo....
'n
season if a deal now pending does not 4
by
were elected
a Joint committee
l'rocess
2ü y ;'S
fall through.
or the Denver Building Trades Council
Fucking stock
Pioneer Dies at Ripe Old Age.
und the Denver Trades and Lulor AsGENERAL
Santa Fé. Maj. Uufus J. Palen, lor
Fruit.
Losses In the Russlun army, killed, sembly.
44 years a resident ot the territory
Apples,
fancy box
l.ll.'.íi 2.0n
Nearly 3no babies romped through and state, lor 22 years president of Apples, Colo.,
wounded and missing, for one year,
Colo., c hoice box . . .toy 1.J3
the first of four baby shows in the the First l.'utionül Bank and one of
Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 1913, were
according to Rorls S. Schumacher, Denver Auditorium iu connection with the leading citizens and business men
Vegetables.
a Jewish newspaper correspondent the Colorado Food and Industrial ex of New Mexico, died of pneumonia nt Cauliflower, lb
lníi.lí's
who arrived in New York from position. As muny mothers looked on the age ot 7!. lie had a distinguished
I'uscul celery
1'Ku .so
lu admiration.
Petrograd, via Copenhagen.
CulibaKC, cut
, .fin. i .75
military and business career.
Onions, cwt
1.2."iíiio
Mrs. Samuel llazlctt and Mrs. K. J.
Sheriff Ruby Rivera of Rawlins,
Onions, table, dos
i;íi .171,;,
Wyo., departed for New York, in re- Short have been credited us delegates
Former Governor Thornton Dead
Potatoes
I.TiOi '.'.00
sponso to a letter from "Mob" Mel from Denver to tho eleventh annual
Santa Fe William T. Thornton.
drum, slayer oi loick uowen, a convention of the Navy League of the governor of New .Mexico from 18!U
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
cowboy, at llaggs, Wyo., uud for whom I'nited States, to be held, in Washing to 1897 and who also served In the
rewards aggregating $1,000 are out toil, April 10 to
Metal Market Prices.
territorial legislature and as mayor
standing, thut ha Is in that city and
Tho advisability of requesting thai of Santa Fe. died here at the age ot
Spelter, St. lxiuis, $,
will surrender upon the arrival of the a special district Judge be culled to 73. He had been a resident of Santa
Copper, easting, $.';. li'i
acquaint Denver to hear exclusively proseen Fe since 1877, his native state beins;
officer, who Is an
Iead, New York, $7.h7.
llur silver, 59c.
ance.
tious under the prohibition law is be Missouri. He served In the ConfcdOf tho troops on their way to the ing considered by the Colorado Anti rate Army daring the Civil War.
Cotton Market.
border, nil but one battalion will be Sulpon leugue.
New York.
Cotton
Mav, 11 8S;
Mexico,
Increasing
Gen
sent into
women nuu cunaren stopped a
Falling Gun Kills Woman.
July, 12.0:!; October, 12.11; December,
Pershing's force by about 2,000 men prairie lire mat was advancing on
12.2S;
January. 12.32. Middling up
Socorro. While assisting in doing
lu Towner, saving the town from des
One battalion of the Twenty-fourtlands, 12.00.
fantry a negro regiment which Is Btruction. Tho fire caught near First tho laundry work for the Socorro hos
at its full war strength and which View, In Cheyenne county, and watt pital at the home of Mrs. Gertrude
Chicago Butter and Egg Prices.
recently returned
from the Philip driven across the plains forty mile j Valanzuela, Mrs. llosa Rivera, aged
ChlciiRO.
Uutter
Creamery. 31
instantly
20,
by
was
and
killed
shot
pines, will be held at the border on to Towner by a fierco wind.
&36jc.
a
discharge
of
the
revolver that fell
patrol duty.
Eggs Firsts. 19',c; ordinary firsts,
. Indications of a revival in the sheet
from a sewing machine on which It 18tyc; at murk, cases Included, IS1.1
The Missouri Democratic state con industry in Colorado, meaning nn in had been lying.
19c,
ventlon at St. Joseph, elected Sena vestment in 191C of approximately
Potatoes
Wisconsin,
Michigan,
tors William J. Stone and James A. 000,000 by sheep owners, $2,000,000 o; Monument for Mexican Raid Hero, Minnesota and Dakota white, ümíiü.'ic;
Heed, Champ Clark of the House of which already has been expended fur
Minnesota and Dakota Oliios, .s;?i9:;c.
Albuquerque- .- A fund for a monu
W. W. Graves
of sheep, are seen by federal oficiala in
Representatives;
Kansas City Produce.
Butler, Dr. J. T. Johnston ot SL the proposed utilization of the 8,000, ment to José Perreya, Curranzlsta
Kansas City. Mo. nutter CreamLouis, W. H. Phelps ot Carthage, S 000 acres of grazing land available In consul at Columbus, has been started
Pcreyra gave his life to save Ameri- ery, :)5c; firsts, 33c; seconds, ;:je;
M. Stephens or St, Louis, and James
the national forests of Colorado,
I
Cowglll ot Kansas City as delegates circumstance
unprecedented In the can women rom the Villa raiders, packing, 21c.
Eggs Firsts, 20c.
at largo to the national Democratic district United States forestry serv- More than $100 was subscribed upon
Poultry Hons, lflc; turkeys, 20c:
of the plan.
announcement
the
ice.
convention.
springs, 23c.
Knrlco Vlsrcntl, an Italian subject,
That Denver will, In all probability
Good Seed Should Bs Selected.
Chicago Live Stock Quotations.
and one of the host known foreign have a $:t.000,ooo packing plant added
Chicago.
Hogs Hulk, a9.fi5ir9.75;
Raton. V. L. Martineau, Colfax
ranchers in Mexico, was murdered by to Its industries within a very short
light, $!.20(i9.N0; mixed. $:Uofi 9.so;
Mexican bandits on his ranch at En time was Indicated by W. G. Anthony, county agent, is warning the farmers heavy, $9.35fi 9.80; rough, $'.l.35i!i9.50;
cintilas, Chlh.
Denver manager of the interests of in that county against the ase ot light pigs. ií.Soíi 8.00.
Cattle Native boef steers. $7.7'.ffi
Mrs. Art Smith of Fort Wayne. Ind the Schwarzschild ft Sulzberger Com seed oats. Proper care In the selec
steers, $7.70?! S.75;
wife of. the famous aviator, will cot "pany of America, one of the largest tlon ot seed Is a big factor in suc 10.05; Western
farming.
Blockers
feeders,
fil.oO'd S.25;
and
oppose his recently filed suit tor di packing companies In the UnlteJ cessful
cows ond heifers, $l.l0ft9.O0; calves,
vorce, according to reports current in States.
8.OOÍ1
10.50.
Petition In Bankruptcy.
San Francisco.
The eighth annual Older Boys' Con
Sheep Wethers, $S ROíi 9.23; ewes,
Santa Fé. A petition In bankrupt $13.330" S.S3; lambs. $9.75 11.70.
Within a tew hours after his mar- ference of Northern Colorado, con
riage at Denilng, N. M., Howard P. ducted by the state executive com cy was filed In the I'nited States Dis
Price of Flax.
Burns, private, troop C, Thirteenth mlttco of the Colorado Young Men'f trict clerk's office by William F, Hub
Thiluth,
Linseed
Mhin.
Cain,
cavalry, started south Into Mexico, to Christian Association, Is to be held at bard, a painter of Roswell. Hla assets $2.1(!VjQ2.17'4:
May, $2.1C'4;
July,
are $S0.O0; liabilities, $680.25.
oln iu the hunt for Francisco Villa,
Uerthoud, April 14 to 16.

Dnr.

T.

1

OSCAR THOMPSON, President
JEFF D. HART, Vice President
J. S. EAVES, Cashier

TAILOR SHOP
Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken
for Tailor Made Clothes

LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor

The Lovington Grocery
and Dry Goods Co.
DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries,

Grab and Hay
LOVINGTON, NEW NEX1C0

Lovington Automobile Co.
Is prepared to do all kinds of repair work.
Inner tube Vulcanizing, Recharging of Battcrios and

ELECTRIC

WORK A SPECIALTY

We carry a full line of Racine nud Republic tiraa
an l tubes; also LaLdla

FORD CAR REPAIRS
We are just Iwcnty-aevemiles south of the National Highway. Cull and see us at Lovingtou.
n

Thread Any Size Pipe and Do Lathe Work
TIRES STRICTLY CASH

eight-roun-

PHONE 25

.

2.512,-Gu9,

.,

old-tim-

Lovington,

New Mexico

THE CARLSBAD
AUTOMOBILE CO.
Operating the Daily Mail and Passenger
Line between Carlsbad and Lovington
by way of Pearl, Monument and lino wlei
Cars Leave Daily From Both Carlsbad tod Lovingtoo at 7 a. m.

-

Buick and Saxon Agents For Eddy County,

h

Battery Charging Plant, Free Car Storag
Largest Garage In State

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.
NEW MEXICO

CARLSBAD,

LOVINGTON

HOTEL

Neat, Clean Beds, Nice Rooms.
Table Supplied With the Best the
Market Affords
RATES REASONABLE

J. J.

HARPER. Proprietor

i

UUTJOTC? T.Báim

r
.

Tit Domestic Ait class Had quite
FJitof.
UtA. lUnmf'Ar,
school building
display !
Saturday aftrrooon Iron three lo
I
fiv o'clock, lite work displayed
Piibtahexl Every Frilajr at
ly the firls wil beautiful, doing
"redil to their teacher Misa King,
and shoa ho Iiaid lh claaa it
...
. jworling this year.
post!
The primary hand work maled
1
1. PlO. at li
Enterad; at w onI
matter FeiKwary
,rU- ! ,ll,t of lh
JFsra
Uvintfoa. New Me.co. unJer fhe Art ol Mat. b i 1877.
I
After looking at the work nia.
.. . .
pUyni Lelow the visitor were
of Loving'or and
Published weekly and devoid tq the
ive.l upttair I sandwiches and
stic PLAINS country coffee which wai eicelleni. 1 h
SUBSCRIPTION IWJ.
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at ifoawall. V. M.
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Def art nest nf tka Interior.
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irnUaa H.
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The High School wm treated to
oflles
Biset
I.
ttd
fh.
it
aa inUrestiag talk Monday tuvin
Editor of Tha Loviactoa Leader.
29. 1916.
by Rev Seder, of Albuquerque. II. 191C
tng
You ar hereby authorized lo
Notice it hireby fie thtt Aa
Notice it amby given that WilU
State Superintendent of the Anti
announce my candidacy for County
M.
ho
of
Koowle.
die
Ugt't
X.
P.
League.
Uta H Forte of Staabro, N. U.
Saloon
Superii.tendent of Schoola for tha
who on Jta. 8. 1913 msds lid. E. oa Jan. 10. 1913 mad HJ. L Serial
The new piano for the auditor,
ensuing term subject to the actios
.14 Nn. 026835 fur E J See. 25 Tp.
Sena! No. 020027 for CI 2
S
has arrived and everyone is
ium
of the Democratic paity.
Twp. 16S.R. 37 E. N. U. P. M.
R. 37 C X. M. P. M. hat filedso rxcited about moving into the
hu filed notic of iotention to mskt
isUeiicn to maVs final three
new building that it wat suggested
tkreo year proof, to establish claim Ttar proof, to establish claim to tho
that we move in and tit on the
land above described rfort land aboro described before X. L.
floor, if the settt did not arrive in to the
al. lititt I'. S. Commimiioner io HibheU I!. S. Commissioner io bit ofC
a few days.
hit utfire at Loviogton, K. M. April fice at l'laiBTiew. N. U. April .. 191b
The latest way to know your own 19, J9IG.
Claimartt name aa witneMr.
Best In
pencil is Co tarte of it
Claimant nenies as witnssres;
John J. I.indéey. William .
The new apparatus hat arrived Dock Toeesend, John W. Welch. Jr Chailey A. Smith, Jamet E. H- -r
Oscar H. CWn, Janea D. Shsar. all deans, all of Stinbro. X. M.
for the lahatory.
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nana rsi publication

KbTics roa" fceucatiom
AfedravF.Ugttt
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Emmutt Patton, Kegwter.
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Mch. 24,

April 21.
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Growing

KnW W""

Cities Of

For beit known, theslore

.c,,selve,

-

Plains

our'nn

fi

be-cau-

ng the deatn oi

-

Sallas, o

Ut'otia iailS

ows with young calve, and it in dreds who have vticed the same
woith the ride over there to see opinion, only not in print.

them.
All are white faces and
well marked. Down west of the
prosperous town of McDonald, a
"honey Jim" Mullinn returned
Mr. Tower or Towne. I forget
iliis morning r'rem a trip of almost
which, is trying out the Black Poles
a week in the plains country eaut
has a fine herd of them.
and
of Roswell. where lie hat been in
"Tatum, from its location on the
the in'etea of h i candiducy for
Southern National highway, is (he
rounty cleik. Wlien aeen by a
busiest little town of its sze in
New reporter, Jim said in pail:
New Mexico. McDonald,
" Tl trip wm a moat
enjoab!e south of it, listed by ten mi!t
the drumis
one, Cespite two windy days. We
mers as 'one of the lies' st buvet'
visiter! the towna o. Talurr, Kir.g.
on their tuns. Liv ngttn. ju t over
Plninview and l.ovinginn, and the
tiie line in Eddy county, is the
coming citiea of Scott, Slanbro and
most up-t- o oVe little city in the
To one who thougni
aP Kock.
luthwrst tliMt oes not sport a
hims!f acquainted with the flut-nera:lroar, n example of pish end
mat of the Pecos, tlie progress
build which louns often times its
and development over ll re it an
population mny well imitate. Its
rye opener. Wheie formerly ofly
hotels are filled, and the wayfarer
an ocasional cow ranch brole the
haa lo encare a bed a soon as he
monotony of travel, now one ir
hits town or l.e i liablr ti, have to
seldom out of sight of a house and
sleep on tLe floor. PUinview is
windmill. The greater part of the
growing now, but nothing like it
first few townships after arrt riding
will so soon as the cottcn gin which
the, Cap Rock has been kelected
is under contract to be built there
by the. NtHte under the provisions
before July is ready for business,
of the. enabling act, and most of it
'tklks of cotton with over fiftv (..I I
has been leased to cattle growers.
bolls are on txhibticn there, and
Many homesteaders,
however, the
population of the surrounding
have secured claims along the
c ountry is business fanners, all.
Soutliern National highway in this
"Oh. politics, of crurse, is one
aera and all are farmirg with their of the
main topics at al! the plains
livestock endeavors. For abou'
towns, and, naturally, each canditwenty-fiv- e
miles from the Tens
date thinks the signs are jest right
line, coming this way. autoing
in his or her particular brlalf."
through the country now reminds
"Sure I think I shall be nominated.
on of the "string towns" establish I'd
quit if I thought olherwife,"
ed by German colonists in central aid he
in lesponse to
Texas in early days. Eveiy house
"But I seldom make prognosticahas a windmill and a small faim. tions
about the verdict of a jury
,
anai limn
or uiem inave targe stack i or
the result of an election. But
of feed of milo, kaffir and sorghum if I
oned a section of land iu the
remaining from the winter supply.
mesquite grass section seen on my
As fine Indian corn as a ma a ever
trip, it would require quite a remu
saw wh raised on the plains last
nerative job to ent ce nit to run.
year. I met thiee men who had I wish
every business man in Ros
nearly thousanJ bushell each, ol well
could take the trip and leasn
corn, left over, and this they are
what is realy doing in Imperial
feeding to cattle, mules and horses Chaves."-Ros- well
Evening News.
wh li they raise
The above quoted from a Chav.
"(.'attl- -, both the range variety
es county candidate is suck a good
and tlione that are fed, look well, description
of our plains country in
in id. t belter, than I ever saw them general
that we copy it to let our
at tlii time of year. Near Tatum, readers know
what others think of
Will un Anderson ha a hundred
our country.
Ve saj others
he is only one among hun

The
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BreVlolNutVandop-corn- .

ntion to make final
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PAINT!
Do

It Now

All Kinds of Painting and Paper
Hanging.

Graham & Beck

TOT

IT 7lv
I, 11M

ffotiutfltmt

afiV

Eft K !'

VlJlti

w

Jobgeio. 44.

Met Every

Weil.

Night
at their ball over the Fiwt

Territorial Bank.
Dow Wood

N. (i.

F. G. Shepard
Secy.
Visiting brothers will be ei
tended a cordial welcome.

THE EASTERN

ar

Qtr

M. 35
Uvfcita
Meets the 2nd, and 4th, Friday
night in each month at the

Masonic Hall
Mrs. Mamie Graham.
Ham Bishop,
Mr. E. M. Candill,

W.

Al

V

P.

Secy.

REDEKAD LODGE
WL

21

Meets 1st and 8rd Monday
nights at the I. O.O. P. Hall
over First Territorial Bank.
Mrs. Mattie James
N. G.
W. M. Beanchamp
Secy.
Visiting Rebekahs always
greeted with a welcome.
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Supplement to l.ovingKn Leader!

School Report

Oís.

A. R O'Quinr.

ie

Board Of Directora
I ' vinglon School Diat. No. 23
Caritate Tit duty Clerk
Cerflemen:
place my announcement
Please
I beg to submit to you
in your paper aa follows;
the ic' 'owing report for the aevnth "I hereby
announce myself a can-dilaMarch 24
mont'i of school
for re- - election to the office
I9lb.
of County Clerk of Eddy County,
ENROLLMENT
subject to the action of the votera
Boya
Total
Cirla
of th Democratic primaries
196
104
2
I wish to thank all my friends
Daily Attendance
Av
for their support in the past and
Total
Oiría
Boya
hope to merit lie continuance of
181
97
84
the same m the future.
Number of da a school was in
- A. R. O Quinn.
20
session
The following pupils have made
NOTICE
general averages of not lex than
I will
stand l'uster. n 5 year old
90 pri cent for the third quarter
horse, foalded by George Crumb
ending March 24th.. and deserve t $3.000
horse. $10 to insure co't
have thrit names entered on the
when standing on f
When
lienor roll for the third quaiter.
mare is.sold monet die. See E.
'
HONOR ROLL
M. Caudill,
Lovingron. N. M.
Mary I .ove. Ruby Hart, Iva Lazer,
Jewt II Russell, Mozelle Scuff. EuNOTICE
nice king, Philet King. Mattie
All kuuw'ng th ins Iven indrbt- Price Pearl Stiles. Frank Tundy.
!ed
to the Lnvi"gtn tiio & Dry
Kirbv rice. Kubv rrice. van
will plexe 'A ui a t
(
Rngf. Riley
find the
II' thr'ir account. Ymi
!
t
-,
W:l
Milto i rice, viimn i in- .lumin;
collector
it I'. S. ErtVi t i Co.
I
Roy Anderson; .loe Wi'non.
Boy.
Yowr iMt'y
Willi. : Magness, Frank Alzugul.ovingtun Cro. & Div Goods Co
!
míe Price. Louise Magrets.
ary,
Rf. Love, Mgr
Matt - Ruth Sewalt.
IhelmaRus
S'll. - ell Cunn. Dugn Cimn.

To

1

te

en-lin-

g

.

Walker

hot

Candidate Tit Ciunty Treasurer

Glasses Fitted.
Suite 4 & 5 First National Bank
viswetL
N.rt.

DR. H
PHYSICIAN and SURCEON
Calls Answered Day or Night
Office and Residence Telephon
Number 37.
N. M
LOVINCTON.

DR. J. E. ROSE
DENTIST

Suite No. 8. First National 3ank- Bldg.
Phone 265.
N. M
ROSWELL

Walker cf CaiLLud. N.
M. tnlirizea us to place his nane
bff.m the public as a candidate
.1.

3oiiut3t0U-05r;6-

.

Treasurer of Eddy County,
8ubj- - t to the primaries of the
Demon. ilic party.

for

.

Camp

e
!

i
No. 84.
Meets every first and thirdTue
day night in the W. O. W. hall
Tom Bingham, C. C
F. J. Robinson, Clerk.

L.

LI

Candidate

A.Swigart.

fir CaMioaaer 01

Diit Na. 1.

us to place
MATHS
I
s name before the public
as a
'
36C.SHVES 16 candidate for County Commissiner
StÜ6S Pl"OD l0'n fistrct No. I Eddy County.
I

I).

..

A. Swigart asks

-

J

H

AJÍ

.CUT

Qt J?

GREEN S MARKET and CAFE
Scott Etter
Candidate

Far Cannty

Caanimner

oil Etter of Carlsbad
s llie I eader to place his
name on the list ol candidates for
M r. N

oimv.issioner, Dist. No. 1,
sul)jri ' the voters of the Demo-cra- ti
pi vni ries.

County

NEW MANAGEMENT
Meat Dvliveretl From 9 to
. in. ami 2 to
Prompt Attention ííien All Ordei-1

it

SON lMJOI'S.

LOVINGTON,
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Intrnorjl

V1
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1

GrTVE ITS A
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nu"'M
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SHOP

AMi

Swenjin.

Eye, Car, None and Throat.

-

J. D.

&

Sptcklsts

Allen."-DoileTnry.r-

BAM

Fruity

4

j.

m.

TRIAL
riionc No.

NEW MEX.
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miau

?JJrrriy Toral üCrtos
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Lanf ord Bros.

Hardin was in from kit ranch
visiting home (oiks this week.
B.

i--

IPHOSEX...47, AND WE WILLCALLl
FOR YOtrit LAUNDKV

J

GIFTS
'Vatrk Repairing

lovington, new Mexico

wn

lie new

lor

al

"GRE fflHGS"

tK

K,
srltoo! have arrived and the lugli
ftihool scholars moved in Wednes-

day.
1 he

)!fed.

ne

I. A1U and O

W.

C. S
were in Lovinicton Wednesdny.
remaining
until after the Odd
Ke'lows Lodge of which Mr. Stan-br- o
took the initiatory degree.
Mr.

(en. Price, manager of the

People Mercantile Co. of Carlv
had spent I uesday and Wednesday looking aftrr interests here.
Rev. J.

Seder. Sute superinLeague
was m.il.ing a lour of our plain!
towns this week preaching to our
people Sunday nnht at the Presbyterian church, and making a
talk to the school Monday morning
I.

tendent ol the

Aiiti-snloo-

n

The
as friendly advice.
This store will never sink in the quagmire of indifference, because
we always keep in touch with our patrons and friends.
We rely on our customers for honest criticism, suggestions, and plan
to make our store more successful, and a better place to trade.
We often listen before buying, listen intently to each individual customer, to know what to buy. This is your store, and we are here to

and Mis. Ben Warren of
Jenkins were down this week, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Mr.
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KEMP LUMBER CO.
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STAR DRUG STORE
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Roswf II, presid-

Rev. Allison of
P. S. Eaves
ing elder, of the Methodiot church,
CANDIDATE TOR REPRESENTATIVE
Mis. W. R. Allen left Saturday preached here Monday night.
I hereby announce myself as a
morning in answer to a telegram
Hev. t!eitrchamp preathed a
stating that her mother wW. sericandidate for representative to the
ously ill. Mr. John Scott taking fine ermon Sunday morning.
State Legislature' from Eddy Counshe and her little son to Midland
ty, subject to the action of the
of
Knowls
C.
A.
Tomlinaon
Mr.
wheps they took the train for';
is visiting her daughter Mrs. L O. Democratic Primaries.
Clarksville, Texas
In making this announcement,
1 omlinson of this place.
will say that I arn in favor of good
We learn thut Floyd Martin sold
A. Jai kaon and W. C. Howp.d school, good roads, and that 1 also
hinhouae to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Fairweather whose house was com- made a trip to Seminole Thurs- favor the preservation and development of the State's resources.
pletely destoryed by fire Monday day.
If I am elected, it will be my
of this week.
aim to serve the people of Eddy
Mr. Watson eraped what might
County to the utmost in my power.
Classified Ads
have been a serious accident when
Very Respectfully,
laU Saturday while walking beanie j
P. S. Eaves
hi freight team they became fright
at an auto and part oi the
NOTICE FOK PUCLICATinX
Dr. J. E. Presley will he in Lov
He sprang
team tiii ted to run.
Lia M. Ottnmwa
027162
upon the double-tre- e
to control! ington the 12th of April.
Department of tho Interior U. S.
i
i
i
i
them netter but wiin a sU'Jrten FOR Al P.
rr,h .nu AI.0 Lund office at Uunwell, N. M. Mch.
iirlc he fell leneath the wheels of
(young pigs. Ldward VanGieson. 7. VM:
..
which three ran over him so we
Notice is hereby given that Lia M.
(n- learn before he could extricate A few settincs of 1
Dtipy of Otturaws, Iowa, one of tho
Gunner duck egge for sale..
himself. However when examin- heirs of iVdrn Vidal, díCPaced, who
See Mrs. Luufoid
ed by a physician tht-rwere no
on April II. 1911 made Ihi. E. Serial
bones broken but he was consid- - j
FOR SALE
No. 027IG2 for iNl-Sec. 27 Twp.
ciably brv.ised.
Old Mexico cane seed. The best 15 S K. 37 E. N. M. V. M. has tiied
j
Willie Robinson left for his sorithum for feed. See or write
of intention to make final
notine
Tatum, N. M. thrve year proof. tu establish claim
home at Buffalo Cap via La mesa, J, H. James,
last Monday morning, after about
Dr. Presley, specialist, eye, ear, to the land above described before
a month spent visiting relatives nose nnd throat, will be in Lov- - E. M. Love I', is Commiffioner in
hB office at Lovington, X. 11 April
and friends here. Says he may inRlcn Apri j i Wednesd
IÓ, 1015.
come rack lor the picnic this sum
FOR SALE. Eighty hood of good
mer.
nmaes as witnesses;
grade young cows just dropping Claimant
lier.juman KuuUnn, 0. ',. Litt'eñeld,
Leman G'acock left Thursday first calves.
Benjamin M. Sutton, these of Stanbro
morning for Snyder, Texas, to
C. P. Pardue.
M. Jame& 0. Caldwell, of Loving
"Loving." N. M. N.
meet his brother and a nephew
ton, N. M.
who he will bring home with him.
Don't lose your calves with Emmett Tattoo, hegieler,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Warren
)e
Mcli. 10, April 7,
:il l
r.j l..
Ir.. K...
oy inns
may D
compamen
rricc win
yQu ron
leave Daiurday ror onyaer, ona
Park Davis Blackeloids,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
other Texas points to visit relativs.
At Lovington Pharmacy. BowenM. Baum
027340
Miss Pric: will also visit an aunt
Department of tbe Interior, I'. S.
forget
Presley
Dr
Don't
to
see
at Abilene, Texas, before returning.
I.andotiice at Roswell. K. M Feb.
We wish them much pleasure on eirlv if yu want any work done 29. 1916.
j.E. Presley
April V- I-'
their trip.
Notice is hereby given that Bowen
Mr. C. P. Chappell received a FOR SLE Haines Piano almost M. Baum of Stanbro, N. M. who oo
See Inford Bros. June 4, 1913 made Hd. K. Serial No.
'
cord Wednesday afternoon an- new.
nouncing the death of his father's Go see Did. He sells all kind 027340 for Sh Stc. 13 Twp I5-- S R.
37-N. M. P. M. has tiled notice
cousin W. t.owe Sallas, of Bren of Nuts and Pop-core
ham, Texas, a man of distinction
of
intention
to make final
vear
I repair glasses Save your Brok- proof, to establish claim to the land
in his home town and was buried
en Lens.
uavis above described before N. L. Hibbets
by the Masonic Order of that place.
BanaSells
L
"Dad's st Stand"
IT. S. Commissioner
in bis office at
.Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Greene of
Frisco
Palmo.
and
nas
M.
'
Piai'oview,
N.
April
4, 1916.
Knowles accompanied by Mr.
names
witnesses:
Clsimmt
as
Green's sister Mrs. F. D. McClus-Ic- y
Orville C. Stanbro. Jesse M. Wyatt.
were in Lovington Wednesday . All those - knowing themselves
App W. Orell, William C. Stoneman,
Mrs. McClusky leaving for her indebted to P. S. Eaves & Go. will
all of Stanbro, N. M.
home at Basin, Wyoming, after please come- - forward and settle
Emmett .Patton, Ucciater.
spending the winter with her j 8arn(. artf 0Dlige.
J
Ucb. 0, Mch. 31,
"
Co
P. S. Laves
brother.
v

eo.

Alien rrreivrd n
wife "latin that the i
tovery of her mother was impnssi-- ;
ljle
Tne' friends here will be
sorrv to learn of tluV
W-

EGGS FOR SALE; -- Thoiougbred!
Rhode Island Red, 50 cU. per
dozen. See Mrs, I I. F. Yadon at
the old Scaff plate 3 miles north
of town.
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C. E. Mann

LOVINGTON PHARMACY!

F M. Poteet

Candidate fur County Coamissioner

Candidate Tor Sheriff

Dist. No. 2.

I

Yi'ii

We aie authorized to place the
Subject to primaries of the Dcmo-ratioí Mr. F. M. Poteet of Ros
nam
Your
earparty.
support
well before the voters of Chaves
nestly solicited.
County as a candidate for sheriff,
subject, to tho vutersof the
c

ti
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The
E. M. Tecl on the
to ulace
list as a candidute for County Commissioner, of Dierrict No. 2, subject to the action of the Democratic
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J. B. Martin Preps.
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of John N: Hewitt of Curlsbad,
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hereby anounce myfelf as a
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ASSESSOR

tax assessor of Eddy County asks
us to place his name on the lists
of candidates foi re election to that
office.
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Grandpa Lay h.n toturned to
r.itlieiford. Texas, with his
daughter who was here a short
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Or. Gallatin returned from atrip
to l'oswell and reports a tine ram
there last week.
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W.J. Hicks and Mr. Raitlett of!
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hour, llnrl

a ny way.

hoiiipson

(Jaine county, were over prospect-inthe latter part of List week.
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serve you, not to just profit ourselves. For be it known, the store
that fails to profit the customer, and satisfy the customer, always fails
TIih in:iii:iiriiieT)t of tin

week being a visitor to our town
Monday and Tuesday.
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tr.ioiiig jniu
.t l.iiiitUr. Sli'ngl

yi'iir

i

the right itn. and at iht.
riithl riTi, is uiue teutliK of the siicees in selling right, and so thoroughly if this ftut ete'netl in our
mindn that we do not luy until w consult the wishes ami muvh of our rtMntiiers.

Mr. Kobt C. I)ow of Carchad it
lertioneering on our plains tliis

I
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management of this store, will accept any honest criticism

teachers institute meets here

April 8th. ami a fine lime
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A Jackson traded for mmc rattle List week.
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Harrubunr. IYnn. " When I was sinele I suf.

.

fered a creat deal Í rum lYniale weakness be rauae
my work wmixllod me to stand all
I took
Lydia K. llukiuuu Vegetable Compound for that

and vas made stronger by its use. After I was
married I took the Compound (rain for a female
troublo and after three month I passed what the
doctor called a growth. Ho raid ft was a miracle
that it fame away as one generally goes under
the knife to have them removed. I never want to
Mrs.
he without your Compound In the house.
Fbask K.nobl, 101 J Fulton fcL, llarridburg, ltnn.

iMH--

lire

Hardly Able to Move.

Several of the saloniimeii of Clovis
have moved to Texlco. Karwell and
Wichita Kails, Tex.
Hiund steel Is to be laid
New
on the Sania Ke from Hleta to
this cummer.
Hosa Wright. M years old. daughter of C. W. Wright of Melrose, die I
from a rallU'MKike bite.
rrcliininary arrauKeimnts have
been made for supply mi: ltoell
witli a ii nii cekly hall game.
Mayor l.ei, if Hoswell, desi!iiatej
the seven days from Wednesday,
as "'lean t'p Week."
March
While mil. lading coal at the Santa
re track at Springer, two lioys of the
It form school made their escape.
The Dcminii Rifle Club, us a direct
n suit of the Columbus Incident,
gained thirty members in a week.
The Miami district of Coltax county
has o!cd a bond Issue of $!V"U to"
the construction of a school house.
The I'liioii Kxchaiue Hank is the
name of a third hank which expects
to onu about .May
la Silver Ci'y.
J. T. Moreno of Kort llayard mid
M. C. Logan of Organ have been commissioned ii liarles piililic by Cov. Mc

Albert Lea, Minn. "For about a year I bad sharp joins across
liack and hips and was hardly able to move around the house.

head would nrhe and I was dizzy and had no appetite. After
taking Lydia E. llnkhiini'a Vegetablo Compound and liver rills, I
am feeling stronger than for years. I have a little boy eight months
old and am dolus my work ell alone. I would not bo without your
remedies in tho house as there are none like them." .Mrs. F. .
Yost, Oil Water SL, Albert Lea,

61 T

Alhu-iieriii-

ilo,
Three Doctors Gave Her Up.

KtLsburg, rtnn. "Your medicino has helped
me wonderfully. When I was a girl 18 years old I
was always sickly and delicate ami Buffered from
irregularities. Three doctors gave me up and Raid
I would go into consumption. 1 took J.vdia K.
linkham s Vegetable Compound and with the third
bottlo began to feel
I soon liecame regular
nna i got strong nna shortly after I was married.
Now I have twonie stout healthy children and am
able to work hard every d iy." .Mrs. Clementina
l)L'EnKiNo,34(iard')erM,TroylIill,I'ittslmig,lVnn.
All women are Invited to write to the Lydia E. l'inklinm Medicine Co Lynn, Mm( for special advicc-- it will be confidential.
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can pray for

rain
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la rali.
Ta Marta, aftrr Etpooar
It UeKtnrt-aCuttina; Wlnili anil
Kye
Health,
Rffn-shi'anil rremotra
r.nnd (or all Eyes that Ne1 Care.
Chicago.
Kemedy
Co..
Ey
Murine
Honda Eye Uuuk on rtqueaU

Magnifican!
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szj MotorCar

the fceacy for Yoar Territorj
hi
Get a Car Free and
to make

All potatoes have
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oyi'H, ami

ret

Tha Flue, mu-- h
Tied Cro
finrn-- r thin liquid Hue. tiet
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ír"in any

grnrrr. Ailv.

BUSH MOTOR COLLEGE, Inc.
MPT. Ml - ajuaaj BUUDNM

Well.
Servei
SarriiKiir, a vi tor
rcirporol riiai
an of tlm Kranro 1'rufsiiUi war. in
which he won the L.'Rion of Honor, is
aciiln nerving his country at the ase of
six yi'iiri, tliin tunc as a íui-jutami was rrccntly awanleil tin; war
te
with
ni"tlal. Hi' Is ralhi'f
hranl. .1111! has Hie app'aran'i'
of a man of forty. Ir private life ht
Gliaaaa Taar Wiaaar
Ik a civil I'liKinecr.
For twelve years
liclore the war h was mayor of his
Davit, Electric
Cornative town of Auxerre. In
and Starter, 25 H. P.
poral Surrucue hail been callei! l& the
Om(Mt hill rllinbrr;Hto 30 nllta on pnllnn
a
a civil oncinecr aii! given
anuliiin.
0.mu milra on one art of tiret
lie was twlci
the rank of eaptaiu.
fiiawart SpetHlomlrr. one nan muhnlr top,
la. wlirel Law, gtiSlf In. h Urea, weight I. HQ mentioned in (linpatches. After the
muía MKTZ DUirllnitnr (or ulurailu.
C a Mrileo. Wrontna-auwar he occupied himself with ii.unic-Ipa- l
Weatern Nrbroaaaaffairs In his nutive town, and
THE HEADING! ON ACTO CO.
Ui diiurado Canemtr Co.
Auxerre owes much to bin for his ex1S3&-4- 4
BROADWAY
DENVER, COLO
adi.ilniHlr.itioii. When the pr"s
LIVE AGENTS WANTED cellent
cut war broko cut, he effered his
services, pausé, the
and
after (hi eo nu'ilhs of training was
sent to the fr nt.
afta Clark Ureal aaa Chicago Annua.
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The Woman's Club ot Koit Sum
tier lias iosted a staudini; oiler if
five cents a pint lor Hies killed there
this year.
The state's receipts last year totaled i'.!'.'..'il.Vt7. while the total expenses in all deiartmeiits totaled up
$i;s.s.-,i..-,.-
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One Good Shot.
Ves, I fired my rille at the bear

twice.

7

Jill-li- nt
you said you only had one
load of an. munition in the Run?
"That's rinht. 1 missed him the
llr.t Hun hut hit him the
"Hi:! I tlioiiKht you had one load of
aniiiuiiiiii.in ?"

Rider Bgent Wanted in Each
Town lor lha

A

Henderson "4"
and the

!

Pope Motorcycles
mr Rider Au'nt, tun mir hutounnuf
thew tHklHMtjii" M'.lnn n ii Hun vpi ciut lnw
linn Turn rnur iur' llm ., mm
and
IM us VIp na au i. V.
(uriiurni'W.
onifrual tSVr and fr-nipunutory Unaleta.
Bucky Mtualdia Nolarc)cle Company
A

lO 1 0 Broadway

Denver, Cola.

IJfEELEY
INSTITUTE
COR.EIOHTEENTH

AMO

CURTIS

DENVER. COLO.
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Liquor and Drug Addictions
Aired by A acientific count o medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Kecley Remediei are admh.itterca

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Bentlybutfirmly

"Th.it's riiíht. I threw the ruii at
him wb n I bit him.'
THAN EVER
Capacity for Work Since
Leaving Off Coffee.

MORE

Increased

W ara itUN of Boat atara aa4
r fcloat la Ola with arte cM. aays
wall-Uaataortty. who warn as
to ha eotaiUaUy aa ard fauat k4-M- f And Good

PATENTS

1J-f- li.

i

Demand for Al Farm Z
Products.

It to ao aaw os pari enca for settlers
located la a fertile country aaca aa
Waat era Canada, wbara toada aaay aa
bought al vary reasonable prtcae. to
harrest a crop that la oaa aaaaoa paya
tha entire coat of their farm. Undoubtedly this was tha eiperleneo of many
farmers during till, bat oaa Instance
ay be quoted. A aottlar who cama
to Canada from tho United States
noma years ago daddad to add to his
holdings by buying aa adjolnlnt Quarter taction near hts home ot Warner,
at 120.00 aa aero, with terms aproad
over a period of years. Ha tot tha
land Into a food state of cultivation
and last sprint put tho wbolo quarter
aedlon In wheat Whea tha crop was
threshed ha found that It only took
half tha wheat on tho farm to pay tho
whole purchase prlco of It; la short
a single year's crop paid the coat ot
the land, paid all tha expenses of operation and left him a handsome sur
plus as profit. This settler had soma
adjoining land, and hts whele wheat
crop for tho aaaaoa amounted to
over 18,000 bushels. Ho Is now planning to obtain aomo sheep and Invest
his profits In Uva stock which will assure him a good living Irrespective of
wbsl the sesson may happen to bo,
and active. Adv.
Canada's financial position Is
All speculation has been elimTwo Deluded Souls,
inated, and trading Is done on a cash
llix I winder If Doctor Cook really basis, with
restricted credit.
thought he discovered the North pole?
Detailed figures of Canada's trade
all make mis
for twelve months ending October 31
takes. Why, when I married my wife ahow how the war Is forcing Canadian
I thought I bad discovered paradise.
trade Into new channels. One of tbs
most extraordinary changes Is In commerce with tho United States. A
couple ot years ago Canada Imported
FOR
from the United States two or three
hundred million dollars' worth ot
goods more than she etported. Tha
IV R
balance ot trade was all with the
United States. The balance is rapidly disappearing, and the present outlook Is that by the end of this year
For sick headache, bad breath Canada will have exported to tha
United States more tftan the has ImSour Stomach and
ported.
constipation.
The figures for tho past four years
sre illuminating. They are as follows:
Get a. 10 cent box now.
Exports.
Imports.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach
1912
IH5.T21.630 $412.657,022
or bowels; how much your bead
1913
lT9,0r0.T96
442.3tl.il0
odies, how miserable and uncomfort 1914
213,493.406
421,074.528
able you aro from constipation, Indigos 1915
314.118.774
34G.569.924
tion, biliousness und Bluggish bowcH
Four years ago, in 1912, the balanco
you always get the desired resulti
of trade in favor of the United
with Cascareta.
States was no less than two hundred
Don't let your stomach, liver and and
millions, and this
bowels make you miserable.
Take vear, the balance Is reduced
to only
Cascarela tonight; put an end to the thirty-twmillions.
The figures are
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv extraordinary
and reflect the changed
DUBness. sick, sour, gassy stomach, and new
conditions In Canada.
It
backache and all other distress;
looks as if for the first time In nearly
cleanse your Inside organs of all the
half a century this year Canada will
b.le, gases and constipated matter
sell more to the United States than
which is producing the misery.
she will buy from the Americans.
A
box means health, happiAdvertisement
ness and a dear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
Well, What Are Autos ForT
If you will take a Casraret now and
Her new electric was standing out
then. All store. sell Cascareis Don't In front of her house. She. wished lo
forget the children their little
all tn the woman who lived across
need a cleansing, teo. Adv.
h- - street.
Of course, the electric was
right there; there was no need of
Furnishing Cooks.
one's walking. Shu got in, drove
"There is a fellow who deals lo across the street, turning the niuchine
treasures."
as she did so, and alighted un tho op
"Jowelry biz?"
pusitc. curb.
"Xope; en ployment office."
FIERY RED PIMPLES

Man? former coffee drinkers who
have mental work to perform day after day, have found a better capacity
and greater endurance by using 1'os-luinstead ot coffee. An Illinois
woman writes:
"1 bad drank coffee for about twenty
years, and finally had what tho doctor
called 'coffee heart.' 1 was nervous and
extremely despondent; had little mental or physical strength left; bad kid
ney trouble and constipation.
'The first noticeable benefit which
followed tho chango from coffee to
Postum was tho Improved action of
the kidneys and bowels. In two weeks
my heart action was greatly Improved
and my nerves steadier.
"Then I became less despondent.
and the desiro to be active again
showed proof of renewed physical and
mental strength.
"I formerly did mental work and had
to give It up on account of coffee, but
since using I'ostum I am doing hard
mental labor with less fatigue." Kama
riven by Postum Co., Battle Creek,

Seven
shipped
and will
allies hi

carloads of hay have been
from Maxuell to (alvestou.
be sent to the camps of the
Kuri pe.

Tallinn uierchuiits, stockmen
mil
others have subscribed the iiecessarv
capital for establishing
:i
hunk at that city.
A falling wall in a prospect worU-luof tile Albuiiuerquu i Cerrillos
Coal C'linpany's winkings at Madrid
caused the death of John Corripti, a
miner.
News of an attempted robbery of
the Mouiitaiuair postoffice, supposedly suppressed to give un oppoitunit
for catching the would-bthieves, has
leaked out.
Estancia is undergoing a mild epidemic of measles.
The Progressive central couiuiltu-.- ,
at a meeting at Santa Ke set April
IS as the date for its stale convention mid chose Santa Ke as the convention fily.
The I'ostnfficc Department at Washington has withdrawn Its order for
Sunday closing at tho Hoswell post
office as a result r.f the protests mud-b- y
the business men of that city.
The warehouse ot the Cross .
ranch in I'olsom and the residence o'
Thomas Martinez were destroyed by
lire, and Hie store of the Dohertv
Mercantile Company was burglarized.
Manuel Casares, a l.una county bny.
who was sentenced to the Slate Reform School for a term of four years,
and who is now ill and urgently In
need of hospital treatment, has been
liardoned by Gov. McDonald.
(ame und Kish Warden T. C. do
llaca has notified the Santa Ke (lame
Protective Association that he will deliver lo its president. It. I.. Stevenson, the pheasants desired for expert
mental purposes, the state to pay for
the liens und feed.
The last will and testament of Major Rufus J. pulen, was filed In tin
county clerk's office, at Santa Ke. It
leaves all of bis propel ty to his wife.
Klh n S. Pulen.
,
John Wlad was thrown by a
his head striking a fence post.
neur nis uoiiie inree nines west oí
He died without lega u
Moriarity.
Ing consciousness.
Americans at ine k.j (amp, near
Lordsburg, organized a committee t
maintain order, us many Mexicans
employed at the mine were celebral'
ing the Villa raid on Columbus.
$-

ibly!
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Why rheumatism
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AND INDIGESTION
"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five
minutes Time it!
You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach is bad or an uncertain

one or a harmful one your stomacn
is too valuable; you mustn't injure it
Pape's Diap- i sin Is noted for its
speed in givlM; relief; Its harmless-ncss- ;
its certain unfailing action In
regulating sick, sour, gassy etomarbs.
Its millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made it famous the world
over.
Keep this jierfoet stomach doctor tn
your home kn p It handy get a large
t
case from any dealer and
then if anyoii" should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; it
what they eat lavs like lead, ferment
and sours and forms gas; causes head
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa
tions of acid und undigested
as soon as Pape's Diapepsin
comes in conta-- with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its prompt
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming
the worst stomach disorders Is a reve
lation to those who try It. Adv.
-

iy

Just as coat when it burns, leaves
behind a certain amount of Incombustible material In tho form of ashes, ao
tha food and drink taken day after day
leaves la the alimentary canal a certain amount of Indigestible material,
which IX not completely eliminated
each day, becomea food for tha Billions of bacteria which Infest the bowr
waste
els. From this masa of
poimaterial, toxins and ptomaine-liksons, called uric acid. Is formed and
then sucked Into tha blood where It
continues to circulate, collecting grain
by grain In tha Joints ot tha body
much like rust collects on the hinge
as shown above.
Men and women who suffer from
lumbago, rheumatism or sore, stiff,
aching Joints should begin drinking
phosphated hot water, not as a means
to magic relief from pain, but to prevent more uric add forming In tha
system. Ilefore eating breakfast each
morning, drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful ot ltmestono
phosphate in It. This will first neutral lie and then wash out of the stom
left-ove-

e

fifty-cen-

LOOK AT

food-reme- mber

Cut

a

.
First ex ('i nvict You said you had
diau.. mil pin. What did it cost you?
rVcond lHtto Six niotithB.
Time.

Throw Oil CnMa and Prevent Crip.
ffhtn Tia
nomina ra. take LA1A
I
riVM HIlllMo OI IMNH It rroiiiTM nona ot
and i.rlp oturuua
BKl MO VitlMUia
l'm
a i uruuvaaiitnitiuraaaous-aiQ-

rl

nd

REMEDY

The tontimoninl I am to give you
I nave liecn
nuntr- jome uní- idled.
ing from lumbago for ten years and at
a unable to etanu erccl. A air.
tune
Dean nf this citv. saw me in my condi
tion llient over) and inquired the cauc
I told him that I hail the lumiiago.
lie
replied, "If you get what I tell you to,
you need not have it." 1 tsid I would
take nnvthmg for eae. He aid, "You
get two bottles of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-lioo- t
and take it, and if it does not hi
you O. K. I will pav for the medicine
For
1 did so and am a well man.
-

five mnnths I have been as well aa could
was
be. Ilefore I took your Swamp-Roo- t
in constant pain day and night. This
may look like advertising, but it aeemi
to me most important that the publie
should be made familiar with this treatment aa it ii the only one I know which
ia'an ahmluto cure. 1 owe a great deal to
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Hoot, and am anxious that others situated aa I was should
know and take advantage of it. Hoping
that thia testimonial may be of benefit
to some one, I am,
J. A. ROWLAND.
1731

Humboldt St.

Denver, Colo.

Unkind.
"Hoes your wife wear spats?'
"Wear 'em? she starts 'em.'
Smile on wash dar. That's when you uae
Red Crop lt.iit ittuc. ciothes whiter thiiu
snow. All grocers. Adv.

State of Colorado

Mistress

What She Needed.
What do we need for din
ma'am,

Sure,

Servant

tripped over the rug an'

Pessimists are the best thing there
Is for sitting around and hatching out
misery.

I've

a

new act of dishes.

GLOSSY

If

cross, feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup
of Figs."

HI

Nothing New.
Reader Have you any modern flc
tlon?
Librarian No, madam; our book
buyer has been on a six months' trip.
Judge.

Girls! Beautify Your Halrl Maks It
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
the Moist Cloth.

Try as you will, after an application
of Danderlne, you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp w ill not Itch, but what will
please you most, will bo after a few
weeks' use, when you see new balr.
fine and downy at first yes but really new hair growing all over tho
scalp.
A little Danderlne Immediately doubles the beauty ot your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderlne and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect Is Immediate and amazing your hair will
bo light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an incomparable liister, softness and luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any store and provo
that your hair Is as pretty and soft
as any that it has been neglected or
injured by careless treatment that's
Jill. Adv.
It takes some men a lifetime to discover how unimportant they are.

There's nothing like an obstado for
getting in a man's way.

BACKACHE, LUMBAGO

To Build Up

After Grippe, Colds
Bad Blood
Take a blood cleanser and alterative
that starts the liver and stomach Into
vigorous action, called Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery because of
one ot its principal ingredients the
Golden Seal plant. It assists the body
to manufacture rich red blood which
feeds tho heart nerves brain and
organs ot the body. The organs work
smoothly like machinery running In
oil. Y'ou feel clean, strong and stren
uous. Buy "Medical Discovery" today and in a few days you will know
that the bad blood Is passing out, and
new, rich, pure blood Is filling your
veins and arteries.
What He Wanted to Know.
countryman while walking along
a street saw a sign: "Please ring the
bell for tho caretaker."
After reflecting a few minutes, he
walked up and pulled the bell. After
waiting a while an angry faced man
appeared.
"Are you the caretaker?" asked the

Uric acid causes backache, patna
rheumatism, gout,
gravel, neuralgia and sciatica. It was
Dr. Pierce who discovered a new
agent, called "Anurlc," which will
throw out and completely cradicata
this uric acid from tho system. "An
urlc" is 37 times more potent than
lithla, and consequently you need no
longer fear muscular or articular rheumatism or gout, or many other diseases which are dependent on urlo
acid within the body.
It you feel that tired, worn-ou- t
feeling, backache, neuralgia, or it your
sleep is disturbed by too frequent urination, go to your best drug store and
ask for Doctor Pierce's Anuiic 'tablets, full treatment GOc, or send 19
cents for a trial package ol "Anuiic"
Tablets to Dr. Pierce, Invalids' IiutcL
Buffalo, N. Y.

here and there,

HAIR BALSAM

A

"Yes; what do you want?"
"1 saw that notice, so I rang the
bell, and now I want to know why you
can't ring It yourself?"

II
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Iwnlitt
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fresh, nluua:

I

City and County of Denver I
lWunnnllv
anneared before me. a
Notary Public in and for he city and
ecnntv of the State of Colorado, J. A,
Ilowland. known to me aa the person
whose name is subscribed to the above
statement and upon hia oath declares that
it is a true and correct atatement.
DANIEL H. DRAPER.
Notary Public.
Will Da For Yo
Provo What Swamp-Ro- ot
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co..
Ttinuhaminn. N. Y.. for a aamnle aize bot
tle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable infor- motinn tollina about the kidneva and blad
der. When writing, be aure and mention
and
this paper. Regular fifty-cen- t
site bottles for sale at all drag
stores. Adv.

and

we need

CHILD'S TONGUE

.

KIDNEY

stomach acidity.

THICK.

ABOUT GREAT

i

ach, liver, kidneys and bowals tha
rtoua dayi accumulation of tollos and
poisons: thus, cleansing, sweetening,
and freshening tha entire alimentary
canal, each morning, before putting
mora food Into tha atomach.
A quarter pound of tlmostoaa phoa
phata costs very little at tha drat
atora but Is sufficient to mako aa
rheumatic or lumbago aufferer an eo
thuslast on the morning Inside bath.
Millions of people keep their Jotnta
free from theso rheumatic acids by
practicing this dally Internal sao I taction. A glass ot hot water with a tea
spoonful ot limestone phosphate, drank
before breakfast, la wonderfully Invigorating; besides. It la an excellent
health measure because It cleanses tha
alimentary organa ot all tho vasta,
gases and sour fermentations, making
one look and feel clean, tweet and
fresh all day.
'
Those who try this for ona weak
may find themselves free from sick
headaches, constipation, bilious attacks, aallowness, nasty breath and

MOTHER

THAT PUBLIC SHOULD

s.a

RHEUMATISM

1

ner!

Careful.
"Will the vaccination mark show,
doctor?"
"That depends entirely on you,
madam!" Puck.

KNOW

a

Probably.
Wife I don't know what makes
Miss Cranklelgh so positive about
everything.
Hub Probably her sex, my dear.

Smear the affected skin with Cutlcura
Ointment on end of finger. Let it remain five to ten minutes. Then wash
off with plenty ot Cutlcura Soap and
Dry without Irritation.
hot water.
Nothing l!ke Cutlcura for all skin
troubles from Infancy to age.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

IMPORTANT

I

rust or

A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
tske the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coated, or your child Is listless, cross, feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, given
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because It Is
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting
wasto will gently
move nut of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. A thorough "Inside cleansing" is ofttimes all
that Is necessary. It should be the
first treatment given In any sickness.
Ilewaro of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask at tho store for a 60 cent bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs." which has
full directions for babies, children of
8oothed and Healed by Cutlcura Soap all ages and for grown ups plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.
and Ointment. Trial Free.

The trial of the three survivin,
men escaping from the l.una county
Mich.
jail, accused of the death of Sheriff
Postura comes In two forms:
Unnecessary.
Dwight II. Stephens,
who pursue 1
HaaaUdia.1
"Do you tell your wife everything?'
Postum Cereal the original form-m- ust
Cruces ended in th
and Diatraaa Afur Eatinf,
be well boiled, 15c and 25c pack- them, at
"It isn't necessary. My wife knows
GIALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRKX ages.
conviction of Jesse O. Starr of firs: jverything."
Detroit Free Press.
degree murder, the conviction of
Genuine must bear Signature
Instant Postum a soluble powder
dissolves quickly In a cup ot hot wa- Charles Schmidt of second degree
To Veep dean and healthy take Dr.
ter, and, with cream and sugar, makes murder and the acquittal of KiancU- - Pierces I'leawint Pellets. They regulate
delicious beverage Instantly. 30c and co Acnsta.
liver. Dowels ana stomach. Adv.
60c tins.
Ramah Valley farmers ore now do
Waiaaa E.ralaiaa,Waaa
Both forms are equally delicious and .Dg their spring plowing,
His Choice.
and the
(atloiUUKuobtraaJUitah
'cost about the same per cup.
"The fireman In the stable just now
ground is in fine condition nfter tin
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
is looking tor a horse."
heavy snows the past winter.
NO.
"I suppose he wants a plug."
W. N. W,
old by G roc era.
Cures Coav
bpabon, la.
iifaatMn,
Sick

cnüps

sixty-seve-

IKjiiiiIiI.

sot

spc

qualify
13000
to SHOO a year and up In tha Antoraob:: Butt-Ma- .
A Poatal brlon lull detail, of thia treat
Auto Oder. Writ auna totora your
territory it taaan. Addrau ma Uka tliu- -l. H,
ash, Prsaidtot,
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DRINK HOT WATER AND RID!
I JOINTS OF RHEUMATIC RUST j
I
f

aa-tir-

All women ought to know the wonderful effects of
taking Lydia E. PinkharrTs Vegetable Compound even on
those who seem hopelessly ilk Here are three actual cases:

Got This FREE

tatfca
AaM.

Les-

troabla.
Aafll I M K. Caafaraaca
Tha kldaaya
their rtmoat lo fraa
a.'
MaaalM at La
Jair
Vegaa.
the MnaaJ ( this IrriUtlBf add. hat
Teaala Taaraaiaeat ai bacooM
aartuaaall
arvork;
vaak (rom tha
Or
Mrtlra Ran a era- - Aaanrt. they tot alaggtok; tha altmlaaUva U
'.m.nii.a at uraaa .aaa. ansa dog ant Utos tha waste la
aiia
Aria.
la U Mood to polaoa tha a
ayatats. '
Talbaa niav aoon have a bauk.
Whaa yow khtneri acha and faal
Thr Clovla raidrmtr of small pox
lumpa of load, and yoa hava stintIlka
now Is imder ron t rol
ing palas la tha hark or tha artna to
Typhus ba brn diacovrrrd la Ut cloudy,
full of aedlnent. or tha bladSaota Rita mining camp.
der to Irritable, obliglnt rea to aaek
Methodists In flovia arc plaonla
relief during tha algbt; whea yoa hare
the erection of a new IHi.immi church aovara headachea. nervous and ditty
W. K Leonard of Melroe sold two apella, alaeplaaaaeta, acid stomach or
agnaloada of beana at four cents a rheumatism la bad weather, get from
your pharmacist about four ounces ot
pound.
Jad
Salts; Uka a tablespoonful In a
M.iaonlc
The iroKitd ITi.l'W
each
In Silver City now apprara lo If glaas ot water before breakfast
morning and la a few daya your kidxs u red
ney a will act Una. This famous salts
At the Male land sale al t'arrlioi
Is made from tha add of grapes and
. .
- ,., ai
a tract r citnut-- acr? bow
lemon Juica, combined with llthla, and
acre.
has been aaed for generations to flush
II K. Ctigcfi shall of Denver has and atimulata clogged kidneys, to neuiiiHiiilled as ludían agent al tralize tho acida in urina ao It Is do
Sbiprock.
longer a aource of Irritation, thus endManu ing urinary and bladder disorders.
has sucr-ed'Carroll
dipiity county clerk ot
el It U eta
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive and cannot
Taoa county.
Injure; makea a lelightful efferves
The Minilxex Valley C.roweis' and cent llthla water drink, and nobody
Cauiiiui; A him ialioii has tncreawd its ran make a mistake by taking a little
occasionally to keep the kidneys cleaa
plant at Iteming.

Doctor Called it a

Only a true Christian
If Ills rn( leaks.
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Miracle.
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Now in Good Health Through Uts
of Lydia E. Pinkham't Vegetable
Compound Say it b Household
Necessity.
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